Sports Premium-Impact of Funding 2017/2018:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief
Medical Officer Guidelines recommend that primary school children undertake at
least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school.
Improve the quality of teaching spaces, provisions and resources for
playground space



Replenishing and replaced old resources and purchasing new equipment to
promote PA in the playground. This enabled children to have a range of activities
to promote physical activity in the playground.



Restocked PE equipment so children were able to access the correct resources to
maximise their learning experience.



The MUGA had additional teaching resources added, including 4 new basketball
hoops and line markings. A court divider was installed to split the MUGA in two.
This now allows playtimes and PE lesson to run concurrently, maximising the
amount of physical activity for our children. Our MUGA can now host two classes
(60 children, where before we could only host one class of 30 in the space.)



Our gazebo/first aid area was moved to the corner of the play area allowing for
more space, ball games and two more champ courts.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and Sport being raised across the school as a
tool for whole school improvement.
Raising the Emmanuel PE profile within the school and around the community



Sporting activities and match reports/results were promoted on school
website to inform parents and the wider community.



Links to outside sports clubs were provided for parents to give information
on sporting activities and coaches available in the local area, For example;
Quadkids, Hampstead Rugby Club, Highgate Harriers etc.



Photos and picture collages of Emmanuel children participating in both
competitions and Physical Education Lessons were posted on the website to
raise and promote the Emmanuel sport profile.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in
teaching PE and sport
To continue to increase high quality PE teaching and learning throughout whole
school through team teaching.



Subject leader attended PE leadership course with other leaders in
Camden to discuss curriculum planning and assessment, planning and
evaluating the impact of the PE premium and to find out about the latest
national and local news and guidance. This was vital in the way Emmanuel
self-evaluated what provisions we had in place to maintain high quality PE
teaching and learning.



Emmanuel was fortunate to employ a part time PE specialist to deliver high
quality PE teaching and learning, where this does not affect costing of
Sports Premium.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered
to all pupils
Continue to monitor children’s interest and implement new clubs where possible to
include new sports and increase the opportunities for all children



Audited children’s sport interests. Identified that there was a broad range of
clubs that children would be interested in, including KS2 Hip Hop, Tennis and
Chess. These after school/ before school clubs were introduced throughout the
year when location and staffing was available. These three clubs are now
completely full with a waiting list.



An average of 63% of children participated in sport only before and after school
clubs throughout the year, including 55% of pupil premium children.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Continue to increase provision for INTRA and INTER competition for children
to take part in competitive sports


Last year we had over 90% of KS2 children represented Emmanuel in at least 1
inter competition against other Camden schools. This year we concentrated on
choosing the most talented athletes to represent Emmanuel in CSSA competitions
where we only had 67% representation. As a result, Emmanuel achieved:



Made the semi-finals in the Tag rugby tournament



Cross country- 5th place. Runner up in small schools



Y5/6 1st place Camden Schools boys football tournament



Y5/6 came 2nd place in Camden girls football tournament



KS2 cricket team came 1st place in Camden schools and were selected
to represent Camden in the London borough championship



Y5/6 came 4th place in Camden athletics and runners up in small schools



KS2 competed in QuadKids and were 1st place in Y3 tournament and 4th
place in the Y4

